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Three great musical attractions, bringing an Internationally
famous pianist, the popular Nelson Eddy of moving picture fame,
and the Moscow Cathedral Choir, are scheduled for the San Jose
State college music series this year.
The pianist is Jose Iturbi, famous conductor and composer,
who appeared at the Hillisborough
Symphony series this summer as
a guest conductor of the San
Francsico Symphony orchestra.
NELSON EDDY
Nelson Eddy, baritone, is one of
the best known singers in the
country,
achieving
tremendous
popularity in the moving picture
A change in the handling of the "Naughty Marietta", when rereserve books at the library has cently played to packed houses
been announced.
in San Jose.
Reserve books taken on Friday
"The concert series for this year
afternoon may be kept until Mon- will be one of the
best this college
day morning but the library will has ever
presented to San Jose and
retain one copy of each title for
the season tickets for them will
use on Saturday.
go qn sale next Monday," Adolph
There will still be one-hour and W. Otterstein, head of
the music
one-day books: One -hour books are
department, announced.
Student tickets will sell for
HOURS
$2.50 and from $3.00 to $3 50 for
Main library: Monday to Frithe public.
day, 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.;
MOSCOW CHOIR
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
One of the finest religious choirs
Reserve Book Room: Monday
in the world, the Moscow Cathedto Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
ral Players, will be presented on
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
December 5.
Jose Iturbi, well known Spanish
secured from the desk in room 124 pianist and composer, will appear
and may be borrowed for one hour on January 23.
Iii ring the day.
Nelson Eddy will close the series
on May 12.
OVERNIGHT BOOKS
"Good music is an essential part
They may be taken for overnight
use at 4:30 o.m. and are due the of every cultured person’s pronext day at 8:00 a.m.
gram, and every college man and
One-day books may be secured woman should seize this opportunfrom the desk in room 122. They ity," Otterstein stated.
may be taken at any time during
MUSIC CENTER
the day and are due before 12:00
"Years ago, when the theatre
noon the following day. Those gave excellent programs of music
taken on Friday may be kept until and drama, San Jose was
the
Monday.
center of music culture, but since
Fines are charged for books re- the cinema
has taken the place
turned late.
of the le itimate , the peop 1 e have
ave
ONE WEEK
been deprived of this pleasure.
All books in the stack-room,
For the last few years San
juvenile books shelved near the
J
Jose
has attempted to take over
Education Reference desk in the
the responsibility of bringing armain reading room, and the Gold
may
star
tists of high reputation to San
books
be taken for
Jose in its annual concert series.
home use for one week, and may
"This year’s is one Cif the best."
be renewed for longer if desired.

State Men To Discuss Plansi Still Life Party CHANGE IN HANDLING
For Proposed Cooperative CELEBRANTS RESERVED BOOKS IN
Steal Arty-Pay
Club; Prexy Praises New Idea
LIBRARY AUCE
I

Cheaper Living For Students
Is Aim Of Organization;
YMCA Floor To Be Leased
With the avowed purpose of liv
ing on as near nothing a week as
Is healthily possible, a group of
Spartan men will meet in Room 117
this morning at eleven o’clock to
plan a cooperative living club.
"Cooperative housing Is a thing
which we are going to have to
come to, prophesized Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, president of San Jose
State college who is encouraging
the organization.
CHEAPER LIVING
"The idea has been worked out

PUBLICATIONS BABE YET
UNCHRISTENREDITORS
AWAIT CONTRIBUTMS
Sparta’s babe in the bullrushea, j
the kid brother of the publications
family who expects to grow up
into a nonchalant, subtle, young
copy of Robert Benchley or maybe
1Ed Wynn, is still bemoaning the ,
lack of a name,
FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Being a sporting young fellow,
4491141******************** in spite of his age, the child offers
the WHOLE student body a chance
A number of men who are
not only to name him, but also
hatching and attempting to
free subscriptions to the new
make their living expenses
monthly humor magazine.
come under a very small
ig budget have expressed an inCONTEST RULES
terest in a cooperative living
Dr. T W. MacQuarrie, president
; club to see if better arrangeof the college; Mr Neil Thomas,
* ments could not be made.
controller; Mr. Dwight Bentel, pubt Will all men who are interlicationie director; Dolores Freitag,
ested in such a club please
editor of the Spartan Daily; Bill
* meet In Room 117 at eleven
Moore, president of the student
; o’clock this morning (Tuesbody; and members of the magday).
azine staff will be the judges for
*
The college cannot accept
the contest.
responsibility for such a club,
Rules for the contest:
but if there are enough men
1. Any member of the student
Interested the college will enbody or faculty may enter as
*
* courage as far as possible a
many names as he likes, but they
cooperative organization.
1 should be entered on separate
T. W. MacQuarrie.
pieces of paper.
2. Names should suggest the
************************
(Continued on Page Four.)
s ucce so fully in
universities
throughout the country," he explained. There is, he believes.
CLUB
MANAGERS’
growing need for cheaper and bet
MIXED
HOLD
TO
ter living accomodations here.
Ten dollars per month may
MEET
made to cover the cost of living DOUBLES
if it is properly used, it is predicted
For its first activity of the year
by Some of the more enthusiastic
Manager’s Club
InMporters of the
cooperative the San Jose State
will sponsor a fall mixed doubles
’ home.
tennis tournament.
LEASE Y.M. FLOOR
Plans for the event were disThe plan, as being considered at
’Preeent, will Include leasing of the cussed at Thursday’s meeting of
illisper floor of the Y.M.C.A. hirilil- the organization and if enough
Interest is shown this quarter it
(Continued on Page Four.)
will be made an annual feature.
Edith Norton, sophomore, is hanLydia Innes Talks
To dling the women’s signup. All men
urged to sign up on
Graham’s Class Today interested are
the bulletin board in the men’s
probably beLydia limes, appointment ggYitni ’iniea:thlwmeePki." will
secretary, will talk
to the memMel Isenberger, president of the
berg of Dr.
Jessie Graham’s class Manager’s club, has announced
today on the
methods of teaching that any athletic or activity man- witness subjects.
ager in the school Is eligible for
According to Dr.
Graham, Miss , membership this year and he urges
Innen has
had sufficient experience that any newcomer who is likely
In
t Placing teacher.
to enable her to he interested in one of the positell the
students what they tions in the future attend the meet should know
to be likely candi- I ing to be held today at 12:30 in
dates for
teachers’ positions.
room 25.

Venus de Milo without her clinching apparatus and the art depart- 1
ment reception without celebrants 1
represented a still life study, very
still, of the guestless art reception
last Wednesday afternoon in the
creative workshop of the department.
Lavish food and drink and the
choicest bon mots of the art facutly
members had been preserved for an
uproarious party of welcome to
the inconling art members. Open
doors and open arms awaited.
Came the zero hour and no art
revelers. Food and drink remained
unruffled, but the good hosts and
hostesses were. Perhaps the true
artist fares best in the simplicity
of bread and water.

Additional Funds
Voted La Torre
Accomplishing much in the short
period of one hour, the student
council last night voted an additional La Torre appropriation,
appointed Joyce Grimsley rally
chairman, and passed the revised
1935-34 budget.
With President T. W. MacQuarrie and La Torre editor Kathryn
Epps present, the council lost no
time in approving the addition of
$1,450 to the already allotted surn
of $1,955 for the publication of a
large and better year book.

Miss Grimaley is a prominent
member of the senior class, and is
experienced in organizing groups.
For some time, the issue of a
As before, presentation of stunew appropriation for the year- dent body cards will be needed for
book has been discussed among students to be admitted to the
council members, and the addi- stack-room
tional sum was finally approved
list night.
Hotel Manager Praises
Pegasus

Accepts

New

Members,

Two

Honorary

Two Conduct
Gives On

Status

Pegasus, campus literary society,
admitted two new members and
gave two other students an honorary membership when they met
Wednesday in the music building.
thI
e m
Lawrence were voted into the society, while Mrs. June Raynor
Wright and Miss Catherine Wood
were made honorary members.
Any strident desiring to become
a member of Pegasus may apply
for admission by submitting a
manuscript, either poetry, essay,
short story, or any otner creauve
writing to Mre. Sibyl Hanchett in
the business office or to any member of the society.

Of

Art Faculty Gives
Exhibit Of Work

Spartans Oils By Miss Hoisholt,

Willamette

Trip Water

They were the nicest bunch of
fellows I ever met. I say that
sincerely. They were thorough gentlemen. every one of them."
These were the sentiments of E.
A. liolph, manager of the Marion
hotel in Salem, Oregon, as reported by the Oregon Statesman
the day after the Spartans had
departed for California following
their game with Willamette in the
northern city.
Headed "Spartans Well Behaved
Says Manager of Hotel; DeGroot
Strict as Boss", the story also Ineluded praise for Dudley DeGroot
as a coach, and was accompanied
by a personal note from Bruce R.
Baxter. president of Willamette
University.

Art

Colors

Feature

Building

Display

Painting in oil and water colors,
studies in charcoal and gouache.
murals, rugs, and still life ensembles all are part of the exhibit
of the faculty members of the art
department in Room 1 of the Art
building.
Especally striking Is the oil
"Johnny’s Tired" by Estella Hoisbolt. It has been shown throughout
the coast and has received prelim
from leading’critics. Another paint.
ing by Mies Hoisholt is a portrait
of exquisite beauty, "China Girl."
By the same artist are numerous
water colors of picturesque scenes
in California including scenes at
(Continued on page four)
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BY JESSIE ALFORD
Claude H. Simson is a gardener.
Everybody knows that. He lives on
the corner of East San Antonio and
Bout Eleventh streets. That Mr.
Simson is also an artist and writer
of some importance is not so well
known. He has received high recognition and honor in his fatherland,
Australia, and counts among his
friends some of our foremost
countrymen.

!be found anywhere else in the
I country. It is an original painting
by the Dutch artist, Hermanten
Kate, of Madame and Monsieur
Lamoyle. Madame Lamoyle was
lady-in-waiting to the Empress
Josephine, her husband an officer
under Napoleon. This portrait was
I painted while they were in exile
lin Australia in 1853. It was presented by the artist to a friend of
I mine who gave it to me."

"I am proud of my friendship
with Edwin Markham," he told me
as we looked at a signed photograph of the poet. "He is the finest
man in this countryperhaps any
country. He wrote a line that I
sent to President Roosevelt. "IAcense must die that liberty may
live."

RUSKIN STUDY
1
A portrait of Ruskin in brown
Itones held our attention. It was one
I of Simson’s own studies. He had
’ caught a remarkable expression in
the eyes.

Just Among
Ourselves

Note: This column is persona
between the president and the col.
"This was painted at the request lege. Outsiders are requested not to
of H. P. Gill, president of the make use of this material.
Australian School of Arts. I call it
"Those words should blaze in let- "The Bachelor’s Breakfast." SomeBY DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
ters of fire around the dome of one said to me once, ’you didn’t see The freshmen will have to help
all those colors in that copper ketthe capitol."
tle.’ I told him that I saw many me out on that invitation business.
REMARKABLE GALLERY
times those colors. I had good eyes I got myself into a box when I
gentlegrand
old
Mr. Simson is a
forgot the most important part of
man who has seen many wonder- then."
Over the fireplace in the Silivain my talk last Thursday. Now I must
ful, beautiful things. Some of these
he has put down on canvas and home is a large oil painting by J. get out of it somehow. Next Sunpaper in oil, water color and W. Struff, father of the famous
day afternoon from three to six,
crayon. He has collected a gallery animal painter. The subject deals
Mrs. MacQuarrie and I are asking
are
Australia.
whom
of
with
the
wild
blacks
of
of favorites some
famous originals. It is a privilege "Americans do not understand this the freshmen, the whole 1200 of
to be shown through his collection picture," he told me. "I am sending them, to come out to our home for
and hear the story of each picture it home to the Art League in, sort of a get together. The Patrons
from his own lips. In listening to Australia." An American lady told Association will be on hand, and the
that fine speaking voice one for- me she liked the picture but didn’t Ft. Bragg gang will know what
gets that Mr. Simson is almost care for the frame. Imagine notic- that means. We have some games
ing the frame of a picture such as which we usually permit only the
totally blind and deaf.
"Here is one of my favorites," this-" That is the best description faculty to play, but will have them
he began. It is a scene in North the work could have. One could not ready for the freshmen this time.
If it rains we may have to put on
Wales by Oliver Baker. Baker had forget having once seen it.
a father and seven brthers who
Mr. Simson’s own paintings have some swimming matches. I hope
strong
were all artists. This Is a
a finish that places him among the you make your plans to come. We
picture in a free, easy style. Can true artists of all timethose who had a good big crowd last year and
always
you see in this light? It
have the ability, training and pa- I believe it was worth while for
seems dark to me now."
tience to paint for us the beautiful those who came.
first
my
"Now there is one of
TOBACCO ADS
in its real beauty.
in
landscapes. It was exhibited
I suppose you’ve all noticed the
"The
Adelaide in 1895. I call it
absence of national tobacco ads in
Streamlet."
the Daily. Seems to me this is a
the
"Those are Till trees there on
step ahead. I don’t mind honest adspeed
bank. I don’t paint with the
vertising, but those big, overone
a
of our later artists. It takes
powering adz promised more than
There will be an important meet
like.
I
long time to get the effect
they could deliver, and the funny
ing of the Spartan Knights today
Do you care for It?"
part of it was that we didn’t make
at
12:20
in
the
club
room.
All
memWe went on to an English garden
anything out of them anyhow. They
attend.
bers
are
urged
to
paid just what they pleased, no
scene by Burford Jonesthatched
cottage, bee hives and hollyhocks.
matter what our rates were, and
Spartan
Spears
meet
tonight
at
said.
he
"Mention the hollyhocks,"
the total was about enough to pay
7
o’clock
In
room
37.
BYRON PORTRAIT
for the actual cost to us of the
of
portrait
There was a delicate
space they occupied.
a
was
Spartan Daily staff meeting toByron on vellum. "Byron
COOPERATION
I
day
day at 11:00 a.m.
favorite of my youth. One
In a number of recent articles /
was stopping at a roadside inn with
have noticed that I am now loLOST: Valuable Opal ring. Please oming "decrees". That word gets
some friends. We ’noticed this
painting on the wall and asked the return to Dean Dimmick.
under my skin a little. I hope no
landlady what value she attached
one here gets the idea that what I
Lost: Jeweled Phi Sigma Chi pin, say is law simply because I say
to it. ’Seventy-five,’ she said! We
carried it off! I wouldn’t sell it Initials G. S. on back. Return to it. If it isn’t the right thing to do,
C. Henderson or Publications office. I’m willing to change, but some one
for a hundred dollars."
"I have a painting that couldn’t’ Reward.
(Continued on Page Four.)

NOTICES

Hither, Yon, And Back
By RANDY FITTS
240***14400W...’
The past season has seen a number of our campus celebrities rise
a step higher on the road to success. Most of you campus torsotossers who like your rhythm a
la Ellington and Casa Loma will
be glad to know (while sorry to
lose him) that Carmen Dragon is
among our former students who
are now definitely on the way to
bigger things. Jerry Bundsen, his
manager, is another ex-Spartan.
Incidentally Jerry used to columnize for this sheet. "Hot AirRemember? Dragon now leads his
fourteen piece unit, plays piano
and slip-horn, slaps a mean bass
fiddle, solos accordion and does all
his arranging. That’s a mess o’ talent to be cooped up in one lad.
And oh yes, I forgot. He used to
sing in his own trio while at the
Moana Hotel in Honolulu. Manager Bundsen suggests in one of
his ’across-campus’ whispers that
they have been dickering with
various night spots in San Francisco and have had several radio
offers. Here’s luck, Carm!
LOCAL BOY SUCCEEDS
Another local boy now in the
big-time is Rudy Cangiamilia who

I hopped off for Balboa to join Gil
Evans’ band.
Lorreta Foughts, the little blonde
dancer whose nimble feet worked
overtime for our entertainment
!
last fall, is now a protege of
Theodore Koslof, nationally-known
ballet master. She is at present
working on the RHO lot in Hollywood.
RADIO AWARD
Mary Jane Hoey is on campus
again after having warbled for a
recording band in Northern California. The gal acts too. She
recently did a ’bit’ in ’One Man’s
Family’ and on the strength of
her work was awarded a Radio
School scholarship. Nice gobs’,
Mary.
Aubrey Nunes, Marvin Hockabout, Ray Sherwin, and Ralph
Claypool, personnel of the Spartan Quartet recently won second
prize in the Fox-California amateur contest. They were also sent
to KFRC where their number
scored an invitation to return.
The only offer I got all summer
was from a flea-circusas chief
feeder. Oh, the glamour of it all.

NOTEBOOK NOTES
After parting with $9 last week
and almost twice that amount for
books, one should write to his state
senator instead of pounding out a
column. Buying and selling hooka
will probably continue to be delicate subject; so the less said the
better.

I

Jack Benny began his new Jello
series Sunday p.m. with Johnny
Green replacing Don Bestor. Green
stepped in when Bestor was expelled from the musicians’ union

for underscaling (paying less than
union scale), which carried a fine
It has been the object of this col- of $1,000 and a year’s vacation.
umn in the past to report the Those boys are so kind.
progress made by Dr. Barry on his
For my little corner, Jack BelloY
noble experiment. To data it is still is stil the head man. He has plenty
in the process of production. He of competition from Fred Allen and
spent most of the summer in Wash- Ed Wynn, but he handles his matington and Wisconsin gathering ad- erial with greater cane. His delivery
ditional material. Sooner or later, is just about what the speech arts
his book will publish Dr. Barry. department calls perfector do
He would look exceptionally well they.
In print. Gingham print, probably.
(Continued on page four)
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JOHNNY HINES RETURNS TO SCHOOL
SPaRTANI
SPAgtAS
By
e.......MURDOCK& BISHOP---I F

A

TEAM

LOCAL

ever

Ineeded support, the Spartan
gridders of this year need it now.
trip to the
Faced by the first
Hawaiian Islands ever offered to a
Square,
team from Washington
now prepared
the DeGrootmen are
in get by on the bare margin of
this
18 men. The reason for all of
conis quite obvious, when one
siders that the guarantee covers
only the expenses of that many
men. What are we going to do
about it? Send a team not up to
full strength across the Pacific to
represent the Spartans against an
eleven which has stacked up
against the best of them? Something must be done. We suggest
a show similar to Spardi Gras
with the proceeds going to the
football team and a house to house
ticket campaign for the forthcoming game with McKinley here on
October 12th. The more money
that pours into State’s treasury
on that date, the better team we’ll
send to the Islands. How about it?

A GLANCE AT the records of
some of State’s opponents on the
preceding Saturday’s encounters
goes us the idea that much hard
work and some close battles are
on the schedule. Just look what
Redlands’ surprising team did19-18 over Loyola, recognized as
one of the strongest independent
teams on the Pacific Coast. Whittier, not to be outdone, held the
California first string down to
with
the
practically nothing,
thankful Bears winning 6-0. The
surprising Humboldt team ran up
their second straight Will with a
21.0 triumph over the Cardinal
Athletic Club. Let -down? Where?

4

*

0

0

11

U

STANFORD CAN thank the
Spartan secondary for that first
touchdown with thirty seconds to
go in the first half. The gold and
blue clad boys had been playing
a 8-3-1-1 defense all afternoon and
suddenly switched to a 6-2-2-1 on
orders. Due to a misunderstanding there was a slip-up on the
change and the result left an alley
for the resulting pay-off. On the
84-2-1, that particular spot would
have been well covered. The first
break of the afternoon to go
against the San Joseans.
JUST A LITTLE side wager.
When Santa Cara and Stanford
clash, Clipper Smith’s Bronco are
going to give Thornhill and his
All-Americans all they wantand
MOre.
Ronnie Redman told us this one
and we think it’s a darb. It seems
Just after the fourth Stanford
touchdown, the boys were walking
back down the field together, with
Ronnie in the forepart of the van.
Looking at the ground and mumbling to himself, the blonde guard
tramped his way back to his
Position for the kick-off. Suddenly
he grasped one of the boys by the
arm and growled, "Come on, fellowslet’s go in and fight. We’ll
Show ’m." "Yeah, we sure will."
said the owner of the arm and
laughed as Redman looked up
from the turf.
The aforesaid
owner was "Bones" Hamilton.

KREBS
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FIRST CUT SCHEDULED ’33 Full On Hand;
FOR GREATEST ROSH May Be Ineligible
ilINE UP EVER LISTED
San Jose State’s fullback podtion, fraught as it has been with
injuries of late, received a possible

With the largest yearling squad,
,th in number and in size of the
candidates, in the history of the
school, Coach DeWitt Portal will
decide after today’s practice just
which of the 90 aspirants will
be retained,
Portal has been watching his
men closely for almost three weeks
and has been favorably impressed
with the spirit and enthusiasm
which has been evident in the
rather tedious workouts,
One thing, lacking last fall, the
1935 freshman team will have
several capable men for each poLast
spotty
record can probably be laid at the
feet of scarcity of reserves. The
present edition, with one of the
most representative schedules in
several seasons, should send many
top-notch performers up to Coach
DeGroot’s varsity next year.
Among the leading candidates
are Bob Ford, Ukiah, and Mike
Winters, Los Angeles tackle and
guard respectively. Unlike last
year’s lightweight luminaries, these
two men tip the scales at the round

re-enforcement
yesterday when
Johnny Hines, regular fullback on
the 1933 Spartan team, returned
to school.
Whether or not Hines will be
eligible, however, remained in
doubt at a late hour last night as
school officials checked over his
records.
If the big Modestan, who was the
key man in the Spartan’s somewhat spasmodic attack of ’33, is
eligible he will no doubt be of value
to DeGroot who has never as yet
’ been known to cry over having too
many fullbacks around, having
gained a reputation as one of the
’ most prolific substituters in the
business.
’
At the present time he is more
than welcome due to injuries which
are confining Lewis and Bishop to
the bench and hampering DuBose.
figures of 215 pounds. The remainder of the squad Is comparatively heavy and should easily
surpass last year’s record.
As the opener, Portal’s men
will journey to Vacaville to meet
that high school eleven Sat-

sideline coat that Spartan Al Azevedo is modeling. "Azzy," incidently,
has been turning in some outstanding guard play for the locals, having
marked up sensational games against both Willamette and Stanford.
Bentel Photo, Courtesy S. J. News.
urday afternoon. No indication of !
the strength of the preppers has

.44,004,44,4444,4444,4444
t4, Wrestlers’ Out

been received on the campus, but :
if playing in last year’s form, the 4,
4(
high school should give the Babes .0(
#
*
quite a tussle. Last season the
*
Vacaville team was considered one #
#
#
state.
the
in
best
the
of

With one year of valuable
experience under its belt, the :
Spartan
wrestling
team, :
coached by Gene Gratton, *
has already started practice :
for an extensive winter pro- :
gram.
*
*
i
The team, although inex- *
: perienced last year, was one *
*
# of the top teams in Northern *
*
*
California, and with all men *
4, returning for this season the
prospects
are
exceedingly
bright.
************************

ROOS
Here’s the

iii...ca-ed!

1

C
71: :4-47-1

HALE BROS.

The

A hearty sole mate ( !) for your campus collection. Grand
colors of grey, brown or blue in soft bucko with heavily
fringed sports tongue.Thick crepe sole that resembles walking
50
on clouds more than anything we know. It will sup- $
ply a swaggering touch to your modern conquests.

7

Row 13,1,06

STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL,
LUBRICATION

LURLEEN WOODY gazes admiringly at the fancy new

Oh -h -h Azzy!!

IT’S

ROOS

FOR

(FA)IR
PLAY

WALK-OVERS

Waffleknit
by Gantner

$4.95
It’s new! A wool sweater
with a shirred back in a
waffle knit. You’ll like it!

Town and Country Shop
Second Floor
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Dick Bertrandias Reviews

Versatile Instructor
Students Hope To Wins
New Recognition
Put Living System As Coming Novelist
On Paying Basis
Plan To Lease Y. M. C. A.
Top Floor: Expect
To House 100
(Continued from page one)
ing. By the use of double decker
bunks, possibly 100 boys could be
housed there, Dr. MacQuarrie believes.
A request has been sent to Mrs.
Ann Treadwell, N.Y.A. head at San
Francisco, asking permission to
borrow equipment from the recently closed Federal Shelter here.
Showers and sanitation equipment are adequate to take care of
the additional number of boys at
the Y building, the president stated.
COOK PROVIDED
All work in the house, it is
planned, will be done by the boys
themselves. The only exception will
be the cooking, which will be directed by an expert dietician.
Facilities will be available for all
members to do their own laundry
work.

Orchesis Holds First
Meet Of Fall Quarter;
Year’s Plans Discussed
The most important matter of
the moment taken up by members
of reheats,
honorary dance society, at their first meeting of the
year held last week was the formulation of plans for a dinner meet
at Rudolf’s October 9, according to
June Raynor Wright, president of
the group.
Also of note was the selection
of Lillian Radivoj as secretary and
A.W.S. representative for the organization. Discussion of the annual dance symposium to be held
this year at Mills college took
place, and the decision was made
to present again "The Juggler of
Notre Dame" as a Christmas program. This will be the fourth production of the well-known dance
drama.

Michael Angelo, Irene
Clark Engaged
One of the most recenty announced engagements on the campus is that of Michael Angelo, well
known artist of the Daily staff,
and Miss Irene Clark, night nurse
at the Edwin Markham Health
cottage, and a graduate here. Angelo, a junior, is an art major.
The date for the marriage has
not yet been set.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

SATURDAY’S NOW FAMOUS BATTLE

ith Appropriate Praises

San Jose State college may now
hoast another faculty novelist in
the Stanford line, Argilla’s attempt
BY DICK BERTR A N DIAS
t he personage of Mrs. Sibyl Croly
Although it is a thing of the at a field goal failed, and Sparta’s
lanchett, music instructor, since
put aside most favorable opportunity fled as
the recent acceptance of her book, past, it is impossible to
"Late Harvest", by noted eastern the persistent picture of a small Stanford dug in and finally, after a
band of valiant Spartans possessed
pubishing house.
passes, sent
that series of well executed
Mrs. Hanchet’s novel novel deals of amazing ferocity, defying
sensation,
gridiron
new
a
Vigna,
Scotsmall
as
a
much
with the tragic life of a woman red machine
snarling galloping into pay dirt.
in a small town during the 1890’s. I tie pup would a huge,
but
And though we naturally would
The theme centers about the efforts police clog, and not defying it,
half,
of this character to suppress her ’ driving it back, halting every M- prefer glorifying that fir*
all there are always those cold, ruthinner feeings while meeting her I tempted thrust and threatening
’the while. A David and Goliath less facts to face, and it is apevery -day social obligations.
I combinationonly, in the end, the parent that in that fateful last
superior strength and reserve of period those characteristics of Bobthe more powerful brute, or the by Grayson, the fighting "Monk"
giant in the Indian blanket proved Moserip, and the others, that entitle them to be nationally recogtoo much for the lesser foe,
there is no one that nized, made themselves known.
However,
(Continued from page one)
tearing
and
ripping
visited that great Stanford stadium Grayson,
Carmel and Monterey.
that for almost the through the Spartan’s tiring line,
deny
will
who
JORDAN PORTRAITS
memorable first twisting and squirming from the
Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan is dis- entirety of that
was on the run. He grasp of the secondary men; and,
Indian
the
half,
playing a group of portraits, most
outplayed from shortly after even after he was carried from
of which were done in New York was
starting gun when the boys in the field, his ankle painfully in City last summer while she was the
gold jerseys took advantage of ijured, Alustiza and Paulman carstudying with Brackman, the emi- the
e fumble, and following a series of ried on in his place, followed by the
nent teacher at the Art Student’s
successful line thrusts and an aerial flashy, hard -driving Vigna, who
League. For two of the portraits,
attack carried the battle into the was directly responsible for three
a State ’student and faculty memmost guarded recesses of the Palo touchdownsto
say nothing of
ber posed.
only to be halted Miscrip, who finally settled down to
Works of contemporary theme Alto reservation,
fumble.
some real serious football, blasting
are being shown by Mrs. Carolyn by an untimely
Those great All-Americans, Rey- play after play for our Staters, his
Berry Hayes and Miss Leettrut
Moscrip, Grayson, Muller, stellar defensive work at end obFisher. The "Bargain Counter" is nolds,
found themselves vious to all, and his unerring toe
notably interesting. This work, as and Hamilton
impotent before the making each conversion a masterare several others, is done in gou- more or less
bewildering State attack, featur- piece.
ache, a medium long in disuse but
And yet it does not explain why
now returning to ,popular favor ing Stockdale, Watson, Pura, and
Carpenter slipping through holes these gridiron notables were forced
among artists.
torn
in
the
Stanford
line
by
an
to wait until the second act before
LOCAL SCENES
Local scenes are used in some inspired forward wall, and no doubt opening up, does it? We can’t forRed
many
a
loyal
shared
supporter
get the spectacular play of Charlie
of Mr. John French’s Works. Fruit
workers are shown in a panel and a goodly number of uneasy mo-lBarrachi at his end position
when
ments,
especially
diminutive
,smearing the Stanford interference,
the town of Los Gatos in a tempera
Francis Pura’s dazzling 85 yard re- often nailing the ball packer in his
study.
turn
of
Graysn’s
punt
in
the
second
ltracks. Nor can we overlook AzeRugs of an original design and
woven in entirety by Miss Susan quarter placed the ball right down I vedo, Swartzell, Redman, Daily,
on
Indian
10
yard
stripe.
that
But. and the rest of the San Jose forByrne are exhibited. These rugs
three I ward wall, giving everything in
have been given much favorable ,ti was not to be, for after
punch
to
vain
attempts
through
I that first half,
comment because of their beauty
in workmanship and design.
these tunes are from "Top-Hat",
STILL LIFE ON DISPLAY
and Fred Astaire sings them in his
The still life arrangements on
hest fashion, which is the tops in
display were assembled by Misa
this part of the world. He is
Ruth Turner. Tapestries, graceful
probably the best definition of class
vases, and flowers of varying colors
one could dig up, if that is necesare used to make up the various
sary.
studies.
(Continued
from
page two)
"The exhibit is open to students
Al Pearce gets a break when he
"Time" received a number of
and the general public for a period
of two weeks," Mr. French who is begins a new program for Pepso- complaints from its readers for
in charge of the exhibit announced. dent October 6th. He goes out over using Jean Harlow’s picture on the
front page. After seeing "China
NBC at 5 p.m. E.S.T. Red Nichols,
Seas", the editors might have been
another San Jose boy, has two wrong, but I won’t
complain. Clark
Major radio programs this season. Gable and Wallace Berry handle
Romance and jobs were in order
It seems that Red is just getting their assignments easily, but Harfor San Jose State college 1935 the
recognition he deserved six or low really goes to town. She may
library graduates this summer seven years ago.
lack brains, and she probably can’t
when Alice Leland married Chester
sing worth a darnwould have
Olsen on June 23, and Barbara
"Cheek to Cheek" is getting the used damn, but we cut out national
Wood and Willifred McIntyre se- bigger play from the dance orchesadvertising for less than thatbut
cured positions in Carmel and Dix- tras, but "Isn’t It a Lovely Day" she
can make the most of the
on public libraries, Miss Joyce gets this vote. It isn’t a new mel- femme
fatale role.
Backus, head of the San Jose State ody, but it is a new variation that
library department, announced.
gets plenty of applause. Both of
I wonder if the attitude of the

(Continued from page two)
has to select a course of agtion.
I think of my job rather as that
of coordinator in our large group
of people. There are usually two
sides to a question, either one of
which, by the way, might be all
right but both cannot be followed.
So I look over the situation as
well as I can, get as many opinions
as are available, then in the light
of my own experience and with a
knowledge of what the state expects of us I suggest a course of
action. Moat of these momentow
decisions are quite unimportant
and merely a suggestion for cooperative effort along one line and to
avoid confusion in our crowded
conditions. So if you find at times
that I have made a decision which
you feel is wrong, I hope you will
let me know about it and give M,
a chance to present to you anyI
other factors which you on your I
side may have overlooked.

Exhibit In Art Building
Features Faculty Work

1

NOTEBOOK
NOTES

Library Grad Weds

Judson Aspinwall
Describes Grand
Coulee Project
DAM WILL BE GREATEST
POWER PLANT ON
CONTINENT
The Grand Coulee dam, located
on the Columbia river ninety-two
Imiles west of Spokane, will, upon
its completion, represent the greatest power development on the North
American continent Twice as high
as Niagara, this tremendous dam
will have a production capacity far
in excess of either the Muscle
Shoals project or the new Boulder
dam spanning the mighty Colorado
river.
These facts are attested to by
Judson Aspinwall, instructor in the
Industrial Arts department, who
has only recently returned from an
extensive vacation in the Pacific
Northwest. The itinerary of the
trip included Calistoga, the Petrified forest, Clear lake, and Blue
lakes in California as well as the
journey along the Redwood highway into Oregon and Washington.
According to Aspinwall, the geological location of the dam is
most interesting. The water caught
by the dam is to be pumped into
reservoir
the gigantic natural
formed by the Grand Coulee, a
huge rock-lined gash formed by the
flowed
as
it
river
Columbia
through a now-dry channel countless centuries ago. From there it
will flow into the expansive Columbia river basin to complete the
enormous irrigation project.

Humor Magazine
Still Lacks Name
(Continued from page one)
nature of the magazine.
3. Names should be written on
a slip of paper along with the
name of the writer and dropped in
the ballot box In front of the publications office.
4. Contest closes Friday at four
o’clock.
5. Prizes will be a year’s subscription to the humor magazine.
second prize one-half year’s subscription, and third prize one free
copy of the publication.
6. The winning name will become the property of the magazine. No entries will be returned.
7. The judges’ decision will be
accepted as final.
theater audience is any indication
of the country’s feeling about the
Etheoplan situation? They cheered
Haile Selassie and booed II Duce.

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRAn
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FRANCO’S NO. 2

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

l’hirteenth and Washington Sts.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
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COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1

ST

PRANCO’S

NO. 3

Hester Market
OPEN DAILY A A. Pd. TO 10:30 P. M.
ttSholePnaere:ParaProral:rvil’j(li

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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